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Opening hours Tourist Service Centre: 
 
Main season (08/07/ - 31/08/2024) 
Monday - Saturday: 08:00 am - 12:00 pm & 1:30 pm - 5:30 pm 
 
Low season: 
Monday - Friday 08:00 am - 12:00 pm



Restaurants in Viehhofen

Restaurant Café Dorfstadl
     dorfstadl.viehhofen
www.dorfstadl-viehhofen.at 
+43 6542 680 16

Gasthof Glemmerhof 
     bogenparcours.glemmerhof
www.glemmerhof.at 
+43 6542 685 76

Hecherhütte 
     Hecherhutte
     hecherhuette_jarmila
www.hecherhuette.at
+43 6542 685 86

brandgut
      brandgut - Resort meets distillery
      brandgut.stories
www.brandgut.at
+43 664 452 19 89

Gasthof Oberwirt 
     derOberwirt
     der.oberwirt
www.oberwirt.com
+43 6542 685 53



Eder Hütte
     ederhuette
     ederhuette
www.eder-huette.at
+43 6542 5317513

Hochzeller Alm
 hochzelleralm.com
www.hochzelleralm.com
+43 664 341 04 50

Bergrestaurant
www.bergrestaurant.info
+43 6542 21814

Burger Baron mit Shop
www.burgerbaron.at
+43 664 88 31 49 55

Kettingalm
     Kettingalm
     kettingalm_zell_am_see
www.kettingalm.at
+43 6542 218 230



The Viehhofen Summer Card
Your all-inclusive card during your stay.  

Enjoy the bene昀椀ts of the perfect mix of mountain lifts, boat trips, action and relaxation by 
the lake. The Summer Card offers this and even more bonus partners. You will receive your 
personal Summer Card either in cheque card format or digitally by email when you check 
in at participating accommodations in Viehhofen.

Period of validity: 09/05/ - 31/10/2024
 
Included services  
The Viehhofen Summer Card is available from all participating accommodation providers 
and offers you the following inclusive services from the 2nd day of your holiday:
 
Cable Cars:
All open Cable Cars from the Schmittenhöhe:
• Unlimited free use of the zellamseeXpress
• Unlimited free use of the trassXpress
• Unlimited free use of areitXpress
• Unlimited free use of cityXpress
• Unlimited free use of the Sonnenalmbahn
• Unlimited free use of the Sonnkogelbahn
• 1x use of the Schmittenhöhebahn within 6 days or per stay

Weißsee Glacier World:
• Rudolfshütte I & II - 1x per week or per stay

Viehhofen Summer Card



Boat trip on Lake Zell:

• Unlimited free use of the lake crossing with the MS Großglockner
• 1x within 6 days or per stay with the MS Schmitten or the MS Kaiserin Elisabeth 

Lidos:

• Unlimited free use of the lido in Zell am See
• Unlimited free use of the lido in Thumersbach
• Unlimited free use of lido in Schüttdorf 

Fun & Action: 

• Guided hike
• Children‘s hike
• Unlimited free use of the Viehhofen tennis court
• 50 % discount on the archery course at the Glemmerhof
• Guest mobility card (free bus & train travel throughout the Pinzgau region) 

In addition, over 40 bonus partners await you with attractive discounts.  
You can 昀椀nd more information about the Summer Card at  
www.viehhofen.at/summercard or in the Summer Card brochure

The Summer Card is only issued to the holder; transfer to other persons is not permitted and will result in the Summer Card being with-
drawn. The businesses providing the services (service partners) are authorised to check the identity of the card user. The Tourist Service 
Centre Viehhofen merely takes over the organisation and provides the platform for the Summer Card. The accommodation providers 
are only responsible for issuing and administering the Summer Card. Neither the Tourist Service Centre nor the accommodation providers 
are liable for any damages incurred by the service partners‘ business organisations when using the services offered via the Summer Card. 
The service partners provide their services to the cardholder in accordance with their general terms and conditions, as well as operating 
and/or transport conditions. In accordance with these conditions, individual services may be temporarily unavailable. The service part-
ners provide their services to the cardholders at their own expense and risk.



Activities in Viehhofen

Hecherhütte 
Mountain inn situated at 1,250 metres 
above sea level with solar-heated outdoor 
pool. Use is only possible with consumption 
in the Hecherhütte.

Please book in advance. 
www.hecherhuette.at

Archery course Glemmerhof
Enjoy the energy of the forest away from 
the stress of everyday life and spend time 
together, peppered with that special Robin 
Hood feeling. 
The fascination of archery offers balance 
for body and mind, as you forget all your 
worries and the stress of everyday life and 
can recharge your batteries in the fresh 
forest air. Open all year round and all day!  
Info & registration: +43 6542 68576 | www.
glemmerhof.at

Glemmy Offroad Park
Conquer the landscape with quads and 
crawlers on the varied route. Fun for chil-
dren, beginners and experienced off-road 
specialists. 

Info & registration: +43 664 37 09 685 or 
+43 664 10 43 244
www.glemmy.at

Viewing platform
Above the rooftops of Viehhofen, the new-
ly built viewing platform invites you to rest 
and enjoy yourself.  

Spend cosy hours up there with a view of 
Viehhofen and the surrounding mountains.



The Niederbrand Chapel
This beautiful chapel and historical gem 
is well hidden and well protected on the 
sunny side of Viehhofen. 
Enjoy a 45-minute hike through the forest to 
be rewarded with a special place of power. 

Children hiking trail
Over a length of 2.5 kilometres, you can dis-
cover nature and explore exciting stations. 
The trail leads past the forest playground 
over hill and dale, where you might even 
spot one of the forest dwellers. Finally, the 
water playground provides the necessary 
refreshment. 

The children hiking trail is easy to walk and 
well signposted. Not suitable for buggies!

Tennis
Play a match in front of the impressive 
impressive backdrop of Viehhofen, 
whatever the time of day.
 
Seat reservation at the Tourist Service Centre 
Viehhofen during opening hours.

Photo point on Burgsteinweg
A short walk (approx. 20 minutes) from the 
village centre takes you to this vantage 
point. There you have the best view of 
Viehhofen. Enjoy your snack on the rustic 
seating or relax on a wooden lounger. 



Dear adventurers and little explorers!  

We are pleased to introduce our Wander-Nik. He has left 13 
traces in Viehhofen and is waiting to be found by adventurous 
children. Who is willing to explore the village with eagle eyes and 
track him down in 3 different places?  
 

Take 3 photos with him and proof your success. If you show 
them at the Tourist Service Centre, you will receive a small 

surprise as a reward for your adventure. 
 

We hope you enjoy the search! 
 

 
#wandernik #viehhofen

Viehhofen XXL
In addition to breathtaking landscapes 
and cosy accommodations, Viehhofen is 
big and playful. Discover our XXL games at 
various locations. 

Swings
Find your favourite swing in Viehhofen! 
Whether in the forest, at the playground or 
above our small town. 

Let the simple swinging movements transport 
you into a world of joy and wonder. 

Fun for big and small                  children in Viehhofen

Book owl Hermine
The bookworms among you will 昀椀nd their literary refuge here. Whether you prefer an exciting 
thriller, a romantic love story or an informative non-昀椀ction book - Hermine has the right book 
for you.



Fun for big and small                  children in Viehhofen

Playground
Following the narrow path between the 
hedge and Burgerbaron, you will 昀椀nd Vie-
hhofen‘s large playground with a variety 
of play equipment such as swings, slides, 
climbing frames and a football and volley-
ball pitch.

Rest area
The rest area is located between Viehhofen 
and Maishofen just before Gasthof 
Glemmerhof. It is equipped with seats and 
bike racks so that you can park your bike 
safely and take a break. Enjoy the peace 
and quiet, watch the sheep and recharge 
your batteries for the rest of your ride. 
Tip: Wander-Nik also really likes this spot.

Mystery hiking trail
Wander-Nik is a keen hiker who loves exploring the surrounding nature. His girlfriend 
Hermine is more of a passionate reader who prefers to immerse herself in exciting stories. 
To motivate her for a joint hiking tour, he has a great idea: he hides ten books along the 
hiking trail and combines them with tricky riddles. Can you help Hermine 昀椀nd and open 
the books?

Kneipp basin
The Kneipp basin on the village square is 
a place of peace and relaxation. It offers 
you the opportunity to experience the 
healing power of water. The pool is 昀椀lled 
with fresh, clear water, which is revitalising 
and refreshing due to its temperature. A 
wonderful place to cool your feet after a 
hike.



A selection of hikes, including detailed descriptions, can be found on our 
website or are available as a hiking map from the Tourist Service Centre.
Enjoy the beauty of the mountains in the Salzburgerland with views of the 
surrounding mountain world and the Kitzsteinhorn glacier in Kaprun. For 
example, you can draw on the full potential of the 3-summit tour. Hike 
along the ridge to the individual peaks Scharberg (1,888 m), Geierkogel 

(1,853 m) and Sausteigen (1,912 m) with views of the Leogang Steinberge, the Saalfelden 
Steinberge, the Kitzsteinhorn and Saalfelden.

And if you‘re lucky, you might even see marmots „sunbathing“ up there.

Hard-working hikers should be rewarded. With this in mind, have fun hiking and punching! 
Because in Viehhofen all good things come in fours! 4 times „tweaking“ gets you a „wooden 
hiking pin“ in the Tourist Service Centre.

Lochalmköp昀氀Geierkogel

SausteigenSalersbachköp昀氀

Hikes

Hiking pin

Geocaching motivates „big kids“ to get out of the house, enjoy nature and 
discover places from a different perspective. Like everywhere else in the 
world, cachers have hidden their treasures in Viehhofen.
The whole of Pinzgau is a true paradise with many hiding places.

Geocaching



Guided hikes

Guided hikes
Our hiking guide will show you every Thursday from the 20th of June  to 
mid-September either the beauty of the sunny side of Viehhofen or the 
marvellous views on the Schmittenhöhe. You get more information about 
the tour in the Tourist Service Centre. 
Duration: Approx. 6 hours.
Cost: Adults € 20,00, children € 10,00. Participation and ascent with the 
zellamseeXpress is free of charge with the Summer Card.
Required: Hiking boots, rain wear and sun protection
Registration: Until Monday 12:00 pm at the Tourist Service Centre. Limited number of participants!
Meeting point: 08:30 am at the Tourist Service Centre

Children‘s hike
Every Tuesday afternoon in July & August, our hiking guide explains the 
fascination of the forest to nature-loving children. Join him on a hike 
through the forest and learn about nature along the children‘s hiking 
trail. Good footwear required!
Duration: Approx. 1.5 hours
Cost: Adults € 6.00, children € 3.00. Participation is for free with the Summer 
Card.
Registration: Until Wednesday 12:00 noon  at the Tourist Service Centre. Limited 
number of participants!
Children up to the age of 16 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Meeting point: 03:00 pm at the Tourist Service Centre

Torch or lantern hike
This hike is a special experience for the whole family. You hike at nightfall with torches or 
lanterns to the Glemmerhof, a restaurant with a traditional atmosphere. 
Meeting point: Thursday, 07:30 pm at the 昀椀re station
Cost: € 3,00 per person
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Registration: Required till Wednesday 12:00 pm at the Tourist Service Centre.



Viehhofen Schilling

Participating companies

Restaurants:
brandgut
Glemmerhof
Oberwirt
Hecherhütte
Dorfstadl
Bergrestaurant

Shops  
Getränkemarkt Hörl
BurgerBaron
Zwergalladen
Holzkunst Gruber Helmut

Free time: 
Glemmy Offroad Park
Archery Course Glemmerhof
Tennis 

... and at all landlords
with direct booking

Vouchers are available at the Viehhofen Tourist Service 
Centre or by post

Pay with Schilling in the entire local area of Viehhofen - the different kind of voucher.

Cosmetics: 
Abnehmen im Liegen - Vital 
(Gruber Petra)
Theresa Holzer HAIR



Salzburg Card www.salzburg.info
Unlimited sightseeing with the all-inclusive Salzburg Card. One-time free admission to all 
sights and museums, free use of public transport and numerous discounts offer you a lot of 
Salzburg for little money.
The card is available for 24, 48 or 72 hours and is designed for a city experience.
You can obtain the Salzburg Card either online or at the information centres in Salzburg.

Pinzgau guest mobility
Guest Card or Summer Card are your ticket to explore the entire Pinzgau region by 
bus & train free of charge.

    6 day ticket adults € 95,00 | children 4 - 15,9 years € 48,00 
12 day ticket adults € 118,00 | children 4 - 15,9 years € 59,00 
(the SalzburgerLand Card is free from the third child in a family aged between 4 
and 15,9 years)  
Only available online from 01/05/ - 05/11/2024

SalzburgerLand Card 
With the SalzburgerLand Card, around 
180 attractions, destinations, natural 
spectacles, castles, show mines, museums, 
outdoor pools, mountain lifts and public 
transport can be visited or used for free. 
Including a „free day“ in the city of Salzburg 
or a „free ride“ on the Grossglockner High 
Alpine Road.

Grossglockner High Alpine Road
Natural experiences await you along the 
Grossglockner High Alpine Road, whether 
by car, motorbike or as a hiker. 

With the day ticket, you can use the road 
several times during the day.

Opening times: 
May to the beginning of November

Price: Day ticket car € 43,00 | motorbike € 33.00
Reduced advance tickets available at the Tourist Service Centre (reduction € 4,00).
With the Summer Card you receive the discount directly at the High Alpine Road.

Sightseeing Cards



Holiday with a dog

Spend your holiday with your dog in Viehhofen. 
Endless hiking trails past alpine meadows and refreshing mountain streams are waiting 
to be discovered by two- and four-legged friends.

However, it is important to adhere to a few guidelines to ensure harmonious coexist-
ence.

Leashes are compulsory throughout Viehhofen and most of the neighbouring villages. 
As your dog sometimes needs to relieve themselves, there are 13 dog stations within 
Viehhofen. You will find these marked on the map bellow. Please take care to dispose 
of dog faeces properly.

Why should the dog faeces bag be put in the bin?
Dog faeces contain bacteria that make the farmers‘ hay unusable, and cows can 
even become ill if there is dog faeces in the hay. Besides, such droppings are an un-
sightly souvenir on the soles of your shoes.
Let‘s take care of our nature together so that we can enjoy it for a long time to come.



Use of cable cars and public transport
Dogs are of course allowed to use public transport or accompany you on a trip on 
the cable car. However, both a muzzle and a lead are required, no matter how small 
or large your dog is.

Behaviour tips with alpine cattle
Sometimes here are meetings between grazing cows and dogs on alpine meadows. 
Play it safe with our behaviour tips:
• When meeting, always keep calm and do not run away.
• If you see a herd of any kind, shorten the lead. 
• Try to go round the herd with your dog in a wide arc and never cross it. 
• Always refrain from wild gesticulation and shouting. 
• Put as much space as possible between you and the herd, but without rushing. 
• If necessary, walk backwards and maintain visual contact.



Schmitten operating times 
 
zellamseeXpress: 06/07/ - 08/09/2024 
Sonnenalmbahn 18/05/ - 03/11/2024 
Sonnkogelbahn: 18/05/ - 03/11/2024 
areitXpress: 18/05/ - 15/09/2024 
trassXpress: 18/05/ - 02/06/ | 29/06/ - 15/09/2024 
cityXpress: 18/05/ - 02/06/ | 15/06/ - 15/09/2024 
Schmittenhöhebahn: 09/05/ - 03/11/2024 
 
Summit Charger-Ticket 2,000 m - ascent & descent (trassXpress, zellamseeXpress, 
Schmittenhöhebahn, Sonnenalm- and Sonnkogelbahn).  
 
    Adults   Reduced*  Children (2009-2018) 
    € 41,00   € 37,00   € 20,50 
 
Adventure ticket 1,400 m - ascent & descent (areitXpress, cityXpress, Sonnenalm-
bahn)  
 
cityXpress and areitXpress: „Schmidolin‘s Baptism of Fire“ hiking and adventure trail 
with adventure pass + certi昀椀cate, off-road park, Areit 1400, Schmidolin‘s climbing park, 
Plettsaukopf reservoir, e-motocross park (subject to charge)
Sonnenalmbahn: disc golf course, mystical forest, „Weißer Hirsch“ adventure playground, 
children‘s playground, children‘s back carrier hire

    Adults   Reduced*  Children (2009-2018) 
    € 30,00   € 27,00   € 15,00 
Family bonus  
Parents only pay for the 昀椀rst two children (born 2009 - 2018) all other children in the family 
(born 2009 - 2018) travel free! 
 
Dogs are transported on all lifts for a fee of € 6,00, must be kept on a lead and muzzled! 
(Dog hire available at the valley stations)

SchmittenhöheSummer cable cars



Saalbach:    H1+H2 Kohlmaisbahn:  24/05/ - 13/10/2024 
   A1+A2 Schattberg X-press:  28/06/ - 22/09/2024 
   A6 Schattberg Sprinter:  28/06/ - 22/09/2024 
 
Hinterglemm:  D1 Reiterkogelbahn:  24/05/ - 13/10/2024 
   B1+B2 12er KOGEL:  30/05/ - 29/09/2024 
   A3+A4 Westgipfelbahn:  06/06/ - 06/10/2024 
 
Single trips   Adults  Teenagers  Children 
Ascent and descent   2006-2008  2009-2018 
Reiterkogel  € 24,00  € 18,00  € 12,00 
Kohlmaisbahn  € 34,00  € 25,50  € 17,00 
Schattberg X-press  € 34,00  € 25,50  € 17,00 
Schattberg Sprinter  € 12,00  €   9,00  €   6,00 
Westgipfelbahn  € 34,00  € 25,50  € 17,00 
12er KOGEL  € 34,00  € 25,50  € 17,00  

Operating hours Saalbach-Hinterglemm

Hiking Card (24/05/ - 13/10/2024) 
The ticket includes: Unlimited use of the cable cars in operation in Saalbach Hinterglemm, 
Leogang and Fieberbrunn (excluding bike transport and special trips).
 
 Adults  Teenagers  Children 
  2006-2008  2009-2018 
2 in 4 days  €   63,00  € 47,50  € 31,50 
3 days  €   72,00  € 54,00  € 36,00 
3 in 6 days  €   74,00  € 55,50  € 37,00 
4 days  €   81,00  € 61,00  € 40,50 
4 in 7 days  €   84,50  € 63,50  € 42,50 
5 days  €   91,00  € 68,50  € 45,50 
6 days  € 100,00  € 75,00  € 50,00 
7 days  € 109.00  € 82.00  € 54.50 



Day tickets allow unlimited use of the following cable cars. Bicycle transport included: 
 
Saalbach: Kohlmaisbahn, Schattberg X-press, Schattberg Sprinter
Hinterglemm: Reiterkogelbahn, Westgipfelbahn, 12er KOGEL 
Leogang: Asitzbahn, Steinbergbahn 
 
   Adults   Teenagers  Children 
     (2006-2008)  (2009-2018) 
 
4 hours    €   50,50  €   38,00  € 25,50 
1 day    €   61,00  €   46,00  € 30,50 
2 days    € 117,50  €   88,00  € 59,00 
3 days    € 155,00  € 116,50  € 77,50 
4 days    € 192,50  € 144,50  € 96,50 
4 in 7 days   € 203,50  € 152,50  € 102,00 
5 days    € 230,00  € 172,50  € 115,00 
5 in 7 days   € 248,00  € 186,00  € 124,00 
6 days    € 262,00  € 196,50  € 131,00 
7 days    € 293,00  € 220,00  € 146,50 
  
Bike tickets from 1 day valid from 3:00 pm the day before.  
 
NOTE: 
• Tickets are issued on non-contakt KeyCards. 
• Deposit :€ 2,00.
• Tickets are available at the valley stations of the cable cars during opening hours.

Bike tickets



MTB-Guides

On tour with a professional MTB guide!  

Maaike & Joost will show you the most beautiful trails and routes in Viehhofen, Saalbach-
Hinterglemm, Zell am See and Saalfelden-Leogang. They can also take you to the 
Saalachtal, Pillerseetal, Maria Alm or the Grossglockner High Alpine Road.
 
Bene昀椀t from personal advice and riding technique tips, from easy leisure tours to chal-
lenging routes, including spectacular single trails.   
 
This is what you can expect: 
 
Tours of all levels - from beginner to pro
• Mountain biking: steep uphill, fast downhill or leisurely through the countryside 
• Road bike: all levels 
• E-bike: beginner and enduro tours
• Day trips or multi-day bike tours
• Private tours tailored to your individual needs
• Family tours
• Courses for children
• Riding technique and equipment tips
• Detailed tour planning by your guide
• Safe on the road - breakdown assistance
• Certi昀椀ed mountain bike guides  
 
Contact: 
maaike@sportchaletviehhofen.com



Boat trip on Lake Zell

Panoramic tour: (Duration approx. 45 min.) 01/05/ - 03/11/2023 
  Adults   Reduced*  Children (2009-2018) 
  € 22,00   € 19,50   € 11,50 
  
Departure every hour between 11:00 am and 04:00 pm, subject to change! 
 
See also Panorama-Ticket, Summit Charger-Ticket & Panorama Cruises or 
Adventure Ticket & Panorama Cruises 
 
1x free within 6 days or per stay with the Viehhofen Summer Card 
Family bonus: Parents only pay for the 昀椀rst two children (born 2009 - 2018), all other chil-
dren in the family (born 2009 - 2018) travel for free! 

Nostalgic steam train rides

Enjoy a romantic journey from Zell am See to Mittersill through the beautiful countryside of 
the Oberpinzgau in steam and diesel trains that are over 100 years old.  
 
Every Thursday from 09/05/ - 26/09/2024  
Departures from Zell am See at 9:18 am to Mittersill and at 2:18 pm to Niedernsill, boarding 
possible at all stations and stops. Tickets are available from the train staff.  
 
Reservations: +43 6562 40 600 | pinzgauerlokalbahn@salzburg-ag.at 
Price for adults: € 28,80, children: € 14,40 
 
30% discount with the Viehhofen Summer Card



Schmidolin‘s Adventure World - The Schmitten Dragon offers 
visitors fun, games and excitement all over the mountain. 
 
Art and Culture Enjoy the „Art on the Mountain“ exhibition 
with several sculptures in a dreamlike setting as well as the 
creative 4 Lakes Art Hike.
 
90 Years Schmittenhöhe Exhibition - „90 Years of Tradition 
and Innovation“ at the top station.

Areit 1400 exhibition - vintage car exhibition with game 
corner at the areitXpress mountain station.

Mystic Forest - on the trail of Pinzgau legends. From the 
Sonnkogel to the Schmiedhofalm in about an hour.  

E-Motocross Park - full throttle in an eco-friendly way (are-
itXpress middle station).

„White Deer“ adventure playground at the Schmiedhofalm. 

Outdoor & Family

Kohlmaisbahn - Montelino‘s adventure trail and water 
playground, as well as the wildlife feeding station in the 
wildlife enclosure above the Panorama Alm.  
 
Summit Playground on the Schattberg - with a variety of 
play equipment including a double cable car, slope slide, 
pendulum swing, motor skills facility and rope jungle. 
 
Käpt‘n Hook - offers 1000 m² of water with a wildwater 
channel, slides and a beach volleyball court.  
 
Saalbach Go-kart Track - fast-paced go-kart fun for young 
and old.  
 
Motor skills path - runs along the Saalach promenade 
between Jausern and Saalbach. 

Diverse walking trails, a dragon adventure world for children, art and culture and more 
activities!



High Ropes Course - Europe‘s largest high ropes course 
 
Cycling - Hiking - Golf in Maishofen  
Combine the two sports on a bike or packed into a hike. 
 
Alpaca trekking in Leogang 
Trekking with alpacas is pure relaxation.  
 
Mountain of senses 
The Asitz mountain in the Saalfelden Leogang region is 
also known as Mountain of Senses and offers an amazing 
amount of different ways for you to awaken all the senses 
in your body. 
 
Natrun Forest Slide Park & Hochkönig Swing Park in Maria 
Alm 200 metres of slides & fun on a 600 m² play area

Mountain Kodok Montelino‘s playground next to the 
Rosswaldhütte, various ball track stations and the Kodok 
adventure trail. 
 
The train runs every hour between Lengau and 
Lindlingalm. 
 
Treetop trail & Golden Gate Bridge of the Alps  
1km circular walk at an altitude of around 40 metres 
between the treetops. Cross the valley on a 200 metre 
suspension bridge.  
 
Devil‘s Water - at the head of the valley you can 
experience the liquid element, play with it and above all 
splash around with all your senses. 
 
Jump & Slide Park - with an 8 metre high jump tower, 
trampoline area, freestyle ramp and 13 metre long 
boulder wall. 
 
12er Kogel with local history trail, Montelino‘s summit 
playground, slackline course and wooden golf course. 
 
Fairytale Forest - enchanting circular trail next to the sports 
centre in Hinterglemm. Many fairytale characters and their 
stories await you. 

Outdoor & Family



Illustration for guidance only! Not to scale!

Attractions



Mountain of the Senses on the Asitz 
www.saalfelden-leogang.com  

Located at the Asitzbahn midway station, the Senses 
Park offers families, children and adults a world of sight, 
smell, sound, taste and touch with over 30 stations and 
equipment. Refreshing experiences await you in Leo‘s 
Water World with a walk-in waterfall, Kneipp pool and 
integrated barefoot path. 
Prices: Adults € 34,00, youth € 25,50, children € 17,00

Eisriesenwelt (Ideal for rainy days)
www.eisriesenwelt.at 

The largest ice cave in the world! Mysterious, exciting, 
cold and only accessible with a guide and gas lamps. 

Prices (Cave tour & cable car): 
Adults € 42.00, youth € 29,00, children € 21,00

Hohenwerfen Castle www.salzburg-burgen.at

Fantastic bird of prey show, an exciting children‘s puzzle 
rally, guided tours for adults and children, special exhi-
bitions and lots of fun await you. Bring the Middle Ages 
to life at this 900-year-old fortress in Salzburg‘s Pongau 
region. Limited access with prams!

Prices incl. lift: Adult € 15,40, children € 4,90

Grossglockner High Alpine Road www.großglockner.

at 

Driving fun, hiking pleasure and natural experiences on 
the most famous alpine road leading to Austria‘s highest 
mountain (Grossglockner 3,798 m). At the start of the 
Grossglockner High Alpine Road is the Ferleiten Wildlife 
and Adventure Park with over 200 animals including 
wolves, bison, ibex and many more. 
Prices day ticket: car € 43,00, motorbike € 33,00 

House of Nature Salzburg www.hausdernatur.at  
(Ideal for rainy days)
On more than 7,000 m², Salzburg‘s most popular museum 
shows nature at its most exciting. Prehistoric dinosaurs, 
space travel, colourful underwater worlds, rare reptiles 
from all over the world and much more. 
 
Prices: Adults €12,00, children €8,50, family (2 adults + 2 
children) €35,00
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Kaprun high mountain reservoirs www.verbund.com  
The high mountain reservoirs with their two 
reservoirs, Wasserfallboden and Mooserboden, 
at around 2,040 metres above sea level. An 
impressive combination of nature and technology.  
Prices ascent and descent: 
Adults € 30,00, children € 16,00

6

Kitzloch Gorge 
www.kitzlochklamm.at 

A unique natural spectacle with numerous idyllic coves, 
towering jagged cliffs, an impressive hermitage and a 
spectacular bridge, the gorge is a very special excursion.  

Prices: Adults €10,00, children 6-15 years €7,00

7

8 Kitzsteinhorn - Glacier www.kitzsteinhorn.at 

Snow fun for the whole family at 3,000 metres above sea 
level, fantastic hikes and MTB trails in high alpine nature, 
Gipfelwelt3000 with spectacular panoramic views. 
 
Prices: Adults (with guest card) € 54,50, youth € 43,00, 
children € 28,50 

Krimml Waterfalls & Krimml Water Worlds  
www.krimmler-wasserwelten.at

The Krimml Waterfalls are one of the most impressive 
natural spectacles in the world. Waterfall centre with 
underwater adventure world, House of Water with 
exhibition and exciting experiments, outdoor aquapark. 
Admission: adults € 8,00, children € 4,00
Combined ticket Krimml Water Worlds & Waterfall Trail:
Adults € 14,90, children € 7,40

9

National park worlds (Ideal for rainy days)
www.nationalparkzentrum.at  
In ten experience stations, which lead from one natural 
area to the next as if on a hike through the national park, 
you will get to know and understand the extraordinary 
diversity.  
 
Prices: Adults € 15,00, children € 7.50

10



Natural forces in the Saalachtal 
www.naturgewalten.at

3 extraordinary natural forces in one place: Vorderka-
serklamm, Lamprechtshöhle, Seisenbergklamm - the 
forces of nature in the Saalachtal.  
 
Combined ticket: Adult € 17,50, children € 10,50

11

Salzburg Open-Air Museum www.freilichtmuseum.com  
Awaiting you are 100 reconstructed original buildings 
from agriculture, crafts, rural trade and industry. Take 
your time and embark on a journey through six centuries 
to discover Salzburg‘s rural past. 
 
Prices: Adults € 12,00, students € 6,00, family € 24,00

12

Salt worlds (Ideal for rainy days)
www.salzwelten.at

An exciting voyage of discovery for the whole family. 
Deep into the Dürrnberg, where more than 2,500 years 
ago miners unearthed a treasure to rival jewels and 
diamonds: the „white gold“.  
 
Prices: Adult € 32,00,children € 16,00

13

Boat trip on Lake Zellwww.schmitten.at  

Experience the natural landscape and impressive moun-
tain panorama as well as the backdrop of the town of 
Zell am See from a completely new perspective on a 
panoramic cruise. Take a seat on the sun deck of the 
MS Schmittenhöhe and enjoy relaxing moments on the 
water! The panoramic cruise takes just under 45 minutes.
 
Prices: Adult € 19,00,children € 9,50

14

Glacier World Weißsee www.gletscherwelt-weissee.at  
Surrounded by impressive nature, a high alpine world 
of mountains, lakes and glaciers opens up to everyone. 
An impressive destination for walkers, hikers and 
mountaineers in a fantastic setting. 
 
Prices for ascent and descent:  
Adults € 34,00, youth € 24,00, children € 17,00

15



Rainy day tips
Bad weather is no reason to be in a bad mood. Sightseeing, natural wonders, shopping 
and relaxed splashing around - all in one compact package. 

Indoor swimming pool Zell am See 
www.100freizeit.com  

Adults € 17,60, youth € 11,20,  
children € 9,50

Hörl beverage market in Viehhofen
www.getraenke-hoerl.at 

Holiday souvenirs in liquid form as a souvenir 
or to enjoy yourself.

Dwarf‘s shop in Viehhofen

Gifts and decorative items with a heart. 
Each item is unique due to the handmade 
quality. 
Opening hours by appointment 
+43 650 821 57 30

Museum of Local History Saalbach 

Tuesday and Thursday  
from 02:00 pm to 06:00 pm

Vötter’s Oldtimer Museum
www.oldtimer-museum.at

Experience the fascination of the automotive 
dreams of the past.
Adults € 12,00, children over 7 years € 5,90

Mining & Gothic Museum  
Leogang 
www.museum-leogang.at

Closed on Mondays. Guided tours on request. 
Prices: Adults €10,00, Children under 15 free.

Kaprun Castle
www.burg-kaprun.at

Climbing Gym Felsenfest
www.felsenfest.cc



Show Gallery & Mountain 
Building Museum in Mühlbach  
on the Hochkönig 
www.museum-hochkoenig.com 

Fortress Hohensalzburg
www.salzburg-burgen.at 

Adults from € 14,00, children from € 5,70

Ritzen Castle Museum  
www.museum-saalfelden.at

Adults € 7,50, children under 18 for free

Vogt Tower Zell am See 
www.vogtturm.at

Lamprecht Cave in Weißbach 
www.lamprechtshoehle.at 

Adults € 7,50, children € 4,00

House of nature 
www.hausdernatur.at

Adults € 12,00, children from € 8,50

Ice giants world
www.eisriesenwelt.at 

Prices (Cave tour & cable car): 
Adults € 42,00, children from € 21,00

Creative land indoor play area 
www.kreativland.at

Beekeeping Höttl
www.imkerei-hoettl.at

Rainy day tips



Shopping
 
At Europark or Mc ArthurGlen Designer 
Outlet in Salzburg

Sixty Minutes - Live Escape Game
www.sixtyminutes.at
 
Online or telephone booking required. 
+43 664 870 11 94 

Your own pottery painting
www.gmundner.at

Paint your own unique ceramic piece at 
the Anif factory.

Stiegl Brewery
www.brauwelt.at

Discover the world of brewing in Salzburg.

Radio museum
www.radiomuseum-groedig.at

City of Salzburg 
www.salzburg.info

The birthplace of Mozart has a lot to offer: 
The Cathedral Quarter, the Museum of 
Modern Art, Mozart‘s birthplace and 
much more.
We recommend the Salzburg Card for a 
day in Salzburg.

Celtic Museum Hallein 
www.museum-saalfelden.at

Adults € 8,00, children € 3,00

Distillery Bartl Enn
in Hinterglemm

www.enn-schnaps.at
+43  664 9691 674

TauernSpa Kaprun 
www.tauernspakaprun.com 

Adults from € 38,50, children from € 21,50



Dog

Dogs must be kept on a lead throughout the area, as per the Viehhofen town ordinance. 
A muzzle is required on buses, trains and cable cars.

Car parks
Day Parking 
Town Center  
(behind the bus stop) 
 

Permanent car park 
Kendlach  
(across the bridge opposite 
the bus stop)

Car workshop 
Mitsubishi Kreidenhuber 
Glemmerstraße 317 
5752 Viehhofen
+43 6542 20590

Wagenmacher
Lahntal 8
5751 Maishofen
+43 6542 20990

Autohaus Hollin 
Glemmtaler Landesstr. 386
5753 Saalbach
+43 6541 6547

D

Bike rental
Big Time Sport
Saalhofstraße 4
5752 Maishofen

Bank
Raiffeisenbank 
Am Dorfplatz 104
5752 Viehhofen

Raiffeisenbank
Anton-Faistauer-Platz 3
5751 Maishofen

Doctor 
Emergency doctor service: 141 (information about doctors on duty - also at weekends)
Dr. Tanja Enzinger
Sportplatzweg 1
5751 Maishofen 
+43 6542 682640

Dr. Karl Schnell  
Forstwiesenweg 776
5753 Saalbach 
+43 6541 6287

DDr. Reinhard Lanzinger
Dorfstraße 260
5754 Hinterglemm
+43 6541 7878

Bakery|Bread
BurgerBaron
Dorfplatz 
5752 Viehhofen

Unterberger bakery 
Dorfstraße 6
5751 Maishofen

Robert‘s Café & Bakery
Vorderglemm 718
5753 Saalbach

B

C

A - Z

Dentist 
Dr. Bostjan Fujs 
Kirchhamerstr 56 
+43 6542 68078
5751 Maishofen

Dr. Johann Pohl 
Neunbrunnen 5 
+43 6542 688880
5751 Maishofen 

Med.dent. J.Porat 
Glemmerstraße23 
+43 6541 8886
5753 Saalbach



Lost property of昀椀ce 

Viehhofen Town Hall
Kirchplatz 31
5752 Viehhofen

F

H

L

Hospital 
Tauern Hospital Zell am See
Paracelsusstraße 8
5700 Zell am See 
+436542 777

M

Library 
Book owl Hermine 
in Viehhofen

Kammererstraße 4
5751 Maishofen

Pharmacy 
Pharmacy emergency number: 1455 (duty pharmacy information)

VITAMIA Pharmacy 
Dorfstraße 1
5751 Maishofen
+43 6542 68400

Alpen Pharmacy 
Glemmtaler Landesstr. 23
5753 Saalbach
+43 6541 6282

Mountain rescue
For alpine emergencies: 140 or 06541 7688

Fishing 
Hotel Bräurup
Kirchgasse 9
5730 Mittersill

E-charging station
Viehhofen
Dorfplatz 104
5752 Viehhofen

E-bike charging station 
Dorfplatz 104
5752 Viehhofen

E

P
Petrol station 
Maishofen (5751)
LM Energy Express
Zellerstraße 1 

BP
Zellerstraße 29

Saalbach
BP
Glemmtaler Landesstr. 386
5753 Saalbach



Taxi
Maishofen
alpen-holiday-shuttle
+43 664 358 1795

Taxi Altenberger
+43 664 458 2717 

Saalbach
Taxi 6620
+43 6541 6620

Taxi Max
+43 664 1144879

Veterinarian 
Vetpraxis 
Am Feld 17
5751 Maishofen 
+43 680 1558530

Veterinary surgeon V. Brugger  
Kitzsteinhornstraße 43 
5700 Zell am See
+43 6542 55200

T
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Leash obligation on 
all roads and hiking 
trails

Supermarket

S

Viehhofen  
BurgerBaron
MiniShop Alpenparks
Hörl beverage market 

Maishofen
Spar Ripper 

Saalbach
M-Preis Zentrum
M-Preis Wieslweg
Billa Supermarkt

There is a post box next to the BurgerBaron.

Post Of昀椀ce
Tourist Service Centre 
Stamps & Postcards 
available
 

Tourist Service Centre 
Saalhofstraße 2 
5751 Maishofen

Post Of昀椀ce Partner Saalbach 
Glemmtaler Landesstr. 556
5753 Saalbach

Towing service
ÖAMTC emergency number -120
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